
LITTLE WENHAM HALL, A REINTERPRETATION

by EDWARDMARTIN

LITTLE WENHAMHALLis regarded as one of the mostimportant medievaldomesticbuildings
in England on three counts. Firstly,it is probably the earliest English building constructed
largelyof brick (Lloyd1925,4; Clifton-Taylor1972,211);secondly,it has been regarded as one
of the classicexamplesof a 'first-floorhall' (Wood1965,22);and thirdly,it has been seen as an
important instance of the progression of a lordly residence from a castle keep to a fortified
manor house, representing an important step in the evolution of the English manor house
(Pevsnerand Radcliffe1974,31 and 341).This paper willseek to re-examine the nature of the
building and the identity of the originalbuilder.

THE SITE(FIG.38)

Little Wenham Hall and the parish church of St Lawrenceform an isolatedcomplex closeto
the stream that forms the boundary between Little Wenham and Capel St Mary, at the point
where the road from Great Wenhamcrossesthe stream.

The earliestdescription of the site is contained in a manorial extent of 1512:

The Site of the Manor of Wenham Parva with its buildings is in two parts, (1) on the
inner part a hall with a vault of lime and stone, with a tower of the same and different
roomsjoined on to the hall, and connectingwith a kitchen larder-house built under a
roof withother rooms under and above,allenclosedwithin three gates;(2)on the outer
part three barns, twofor grain and one for hay,twostablesfor horses,one stablecalled
an 'oxeshous', a mill-house,slaughter-house, malt-house, bake-house, and two other
houses for pigs and other necessaries,with three orchardsjoining the same site, twoof
them gardens to the South of the church there, and the third on the North of the
church, and a dovehouse in the outer part, and the extent is fiveacres (Crispc.1910).

Unfortunately there appear to be no descriptionsor maps of the sitebetween 1512and the
Tithe Apportionment Mapof 1839(Fig.39).The latter showsthe manor siteas roughlysquare,
with the church, in itsown square yard, at the northern end and the road crossingat a tangent
to the north-westcorner.The southern and part of the western sidesare defined by a long L-
shaped pond, described in the Tithe Apportionment as 'Moat'. The topography makes it
unlikelythat the 'moat' ever formed a continuous circuit, for the land rises towards the north,
with the church occupying quite an elevated position. It may have functioned more as a
fishpond or stew,or even as a mill-pond(land parcel 95 is describedas 'MillMeadow';a name
whichalso occurs in a document of 1685,Crisp 1902,22) . Besidethe moat is LittleWenham
Hall Farmhouse, a timber-framed building of 16th-century date with later extensions.' The
group of brick and timber farm buildings to the south of the church belongsto the 17th, 18th
and 19thcenturies. To the westof the church is a large brick and timber barn of 16th-century
date. The smallsquare structure shownon the Tithe Map to the south of this barn is no longer
extant, but is likely to have been a dovecote. The present Little Wenham Hall is a late
19th/early20th-century building to the south-eastof the church. The original Little Wenham
Hall, sometimes(but only in recent times)called LittleWenhamCastle,liesnear the centre of
the complex (in land parcel 97 'Chapel Piece').

Although the existing farm buildings all appear to be later than 1512,it is likelythat they
occupythe same general area. The 'outer part' of the manor site therefore probablylay to the
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FIG.38 —Little Wenham: plan of the hall-and-church complex, combining data from the 1512Survey,the 1839
Tithe Apportionment and the 1926 1:2500-scale Ordnance Survey Map. Key: (1) the 13th-century brick
building; (2) the suggested timber hall; (3) the 16th-century farmhouse; (4) the 19th-/20th-centuryhouse; (5) the

17th- to 19th-century farm buildings; (6) the 16th-century barn.
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FIG. 39 —Part of the 1839 Tithe Map of Little Wenham (S.R.O.I., FDA 275/A1/1).
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north of the original Hall. Ilvo of the 'three gates' are likelyto have been at the north-east
corner,where the road entered the complex,withthe third at the southern end, where another
road or track entered the site.The 'three orchards' could wellbe the enclosuresshownon the
Tithe Map to the north and south-east of the church (land parcels 98 'Orchard' and 105
'WalnutTree Piece').

LITTLE WENHAMHALL(FIGS40-42)

Architectural historians since the 19th century have been united in ascribing a late
13th-centurydate to this building, with a preference for the period 1260-1280.An illustrated
description of the Hall was published by Ti Hudson Turner in 1851, but the most detailed
surveyto date is that by MargaretWoodin 1950(Turner 1851,63, 151-53;Wood1950,76-81).
She dated it to c.1270-80and describedit as 'probablythe best-preserved 13th-centuryhouse'.

It is L-shaped in plan, with two principal rooms on the first floor —a 'hall' with a chapel on
one side, with a stair turret in the angle between them. Beneath are vaulted undercrofts, and
abovethe chapel there is a second-floorroom that formsa smallsquare tower.The stair turret
rises above this to giveaccessto the roof of the tower.The battlements around the top of the
building are mainly 16th-centuryrenovations.A string-coursearound the building indicates
that it is complete, except at the south-westcorner, where a 16th-centurywing is said to have
been attached. It has been suggested that this wing may have replaced an earlier garderobe
block(Quennell 1918, 127).The absenceof buttressesat this corner is alsoa strong indication
that something wasattached at this point. The wing is said to have been demolishedc.1760,
when the Hall ceased to serve as a residence. This information about the wing stems from a
former owner, the antiquarian Frederick Crisp (1851-1922),whosebrother, George Crisp of
Playford Hall (1857-1905), rescued the building from dilapidation at the end of the 19th
century (Crispc.1910;Tipping 1914,363).FrederickCrisp alsoseemsto have been the first to
state that the chapel wasdedicated to St Petronilla,based on the presence of a carved figure of
the saint on a boss in the centre of the chapel vault (Crisp c.1910,4). The grounds for this
identificationare not, however,clear.The figure is robed, but with its torso largelybare, its
right hand is raised in blessingand there are indicationsof a crossbehind its head. It is most
likelyto be a representation of Christ.

Recently,John Blair has questioned the whole concept of first-floor halls of the type
apparently represented by Little Wenharn Hall. Blair's study of examples elsewhere has shown
that they are better seen as substantialchamber-over-basementblocksthat accompaniednow-



vanishedground-flooropen halls,often built of timber.In severalexamples the hallsare either
physicallydetached from the chamber-blocks,or merelyattached at one corner, as at Nurstead
Court, Kent, the Bishop's Palaceat Wells,Somersetand Bricquebec,Normandy (Blair 1993).
This seemsto form a probable explanation of the circumstancesat LittleWenham.Under the
accepted interpretation, the private sleeping accommodation for the lord at Wenham was
limited to the relativelysmall (14 x 15ft)second-floorroom over the chapel. Howeverthe re-



interpretation of the 'hall' as a chamber or solar makesit comparable in size(39 x 18ft6in) to
the reinterpreted chamber of c.1200at BoothbyPagnell,Lincolnshire(35 x 20ft) or the solar
of c.1280at Charney Basset,Berkshire (31 x 17ft),both of whichappear to have had a chapel
on one side (Blair 1993,8; Wood 1965, 19& 231).

The break in the string-course at the south-westcorner of the block at Little Wenham
probably indicates where it was formerly attached to an open hall, in the corner-to-corner
manner mentioned above. On the south face of the building there is a distinct vertical line
descendingfrom the end of the string-course,with remains of plaster to the westof it (thiscan
be seen in Fig.41). This clearlydemonstrates that another structure wasonce attached at this
point. The door into the undercroft at this point isoriginal; the door aboveit at first-floorlevel
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has been altered but the chamfered segmental head could be 13th-century. The west side of
this corner has been extensively rebuilt and it is not possible to see much original work, though
the break in the string-course is intentional. The first-floor doorway has a 16th-century
exterior, but the tall inner opening with a chamfered segmental head looks original. Margaret
Wood thought that this was the intended entrance into the 'hall'. She also thought that the
lower door, which bears a date of 1569 (see below), may have been created out of a former loop,
citing the splayed south jamb, but the tall internal head of the west door could indicate that it
is an original opening. Hudson Turner's 1851 plan shows a straight-sided entrance, so, if
original, the splay must have been opened up when the building was restored.

Without excavation or geophysical investigation, it is not possible to be certain about the
original layout, but it is most likely that a timber hall adjoined the south side of the south-west
corner (Fig. 40). Possibly an internal timber stair, similar to that at Stokesay Castle (Munby
1993, 21-4), gave access from the interior of the hall to the first-floor chamber, via the upper
south door. A garderobe block on this side seems less likely, as the lower door has its door-check
on the outside face. This, together with the slot for a bar, suggests that it was the entrance to
the undercroft from the hall, rather than an access to the base of a garderobe. A blocked door

FIG. 41 —Little Wenham Hall: view from the south (from Turner1851).
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in the east wall at first-floor level, near the south-east corner, could have been an access to a
projecting timber garderobe, The blocked door can be clearly seen in Fig 41.

The upper door on the west side seems to have been intended as a way of entering the
chamber block, by means of another timber staircase, without going through the hall. The
oblique view of the west side published by Turner in 1851 (Fig. 42) shows a diagonal line above
this door that may represent the roof line (? one side of a pitched roof) of a structure covering
this stair. If the break in the string-course on the west side marks the outside limit of this
covering structure, the northern jamb of the ground-floor west door, as built or rebuilt in 1569,
would fall just outside it, but a hypothetical earlier door of the same width as the south door
may just have been within it. This suggests that the covering structure had gone or was
removed in the 16th century. The nature of the 1569 inscription would be more appropriate
for an outside door, though it is worth noting that R. Thurston Hopkins (a descendant of the
18th-century owners) stated that 'this tablet was rescued from the demolition by the Thurston
family and placed here to preserve it' (Hopkins 1935, 190). The undercroft would certainly
have been more secure with a loop rather than a door in this position, which probably means
that this lower door is not an original feature.

FIG. 42 —Little Wenham Hall: view from the north (fromTower 1851).

^
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In the descriptionof 1512,it is likelythat the 'hall witha vaultof limeand stone,witha tower
of the same' refers to the survivingbuilding; however it is not clear if the 'different rooms
joined on to the hall' were in the sameblockor adjoining,but the connecting 'kitchen larder-
house built under a roof with other rooms under and above' must, presumably,refer to the
vanishedpart of the building.This isclearlynot a descriptionof an open hall,but it could refer
to a hall that had been subdividedand reduced in status.

As reinterpreted, Little Wenham Hall changes from being a self-containedbrick and stone
building with an embattled top, appearing likea mini-castle,to being but the survivinghalf of
a larger and distinctlymore domestic-lookingcomplex that included a large timber hall. The
brick chamber block could certainly have withstood an attack from a small group of lightly-
armed assailants,but the hall wouldhavebeen veryvulnerable. It is therefore likelythat tower
and castellationswere more in the nature of status symbols,a demonstration of wealth and
social rank, rather than a determined attempt at making a defensive structure. The main
purpose of the chamber block was to provide the owner with high grade livingand sleeping
accommodationthat wasseparate from the smellsand bustle of the hall.

The main door into the hall wasprobablyon the north side, the accessbeing through a yard
surrounded by farm buildings (the 'outer part') that wouldhave been as much an indicationof
wealth as the splendid brick chamber block that overlookedthem. The churchyard probably
delineated the northern side of this yard. To the south of the hall, stretching down the side of
the moat, there wouldhavebeen a more private area (the inner part') that mayhavecontained
gardens. The basic layout probably stems from a Late Saxon hall-and-church complex. The
Domesdayentries for the twoWenhams,Great and Little,are difficultto separate, but in view
of the later Bigod suzerainship (seebelow)it is probable that LittleWenhamcan be identified
as the land that Roger Bigod held in Wenham under the Bishop of Bayeux.This included a
manor of one carucate, together with the fourth part of a church, that Tuneman, a thane of
King Edward's, had held in 1066(Rumble1986,section 16.40).

In 1851 Hudson Turner was convinced that Little Wenham Hall and church shared 'so
much of the same features as the Hall, that there can be no doubt that whoeverbuilt the one
erected the other' (Turner 1851, 153).Particularlydistinctiveare the mask-likestops on the
hoodmoulds abovethe windowsand doors. Verysimilarstopscan alsobe seen on the window
hoodmoulds of several other churches in the near vicinity: Great Wenham, Raydon and
Shelley.This suggeststhat the LittleWenhammason wasalso involvedin their construction.

THE BUILDER

Initially,the identity of the builder of the Hall wasthe subjectof some debate —the Holebrok,
Montchensi, Vaux and Brewse familieswere all considered (Jackson 1859; Redstone 1901;
Copinger 1910;Crispc.1910),but sincethe 1950sthe builder has tended to be identifiedas Sir
John de Vaux(otherwisede Vallibus)and/or hisdaughter and co-heiressPetronillade Nerford,
with a strong reliance on the supposed corroborativeevidenceof the dedication of the chapel
to St Petronilla(Wood1950,80 & 1951,190;Pevsnerand Radcliffe1974,341;Reid 1981,250).

Robert de Vauxis recorded in DomesdayBook as holding extensivelands in Norfolk and
Suffolkas a tenant of Roger Bigod.By 1166,Williamde Vauxheld thirty knights' feesof Earl
Hugh Bigod (Brown 1985, 106).The first certain link with Wenham comes in 1199, when
Robert II de Vauxis recorded as holding a knight's fee here, with Hubert de Montchensias
his tenant (Dodwell1958,no. 281).SirJohn de VauxwasRobert's grandson, being the son of
Oliver de Vaux(d. c.1238-41)and Petronillade Craon (d. 1262).He wasan influential figure
in eastern England: sheriffof Norfolkand Suffolk1263and 1265,keeper of the king's fleets
in Norfolkand Suffolkand of NorwichCastle1267,ajustice 1278,ChiefJustice 1281,steward
of Aquitaine 1282-83 (Moor 1932, 96-97; Foss 1870, 689). He is recorded as the feudal
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overlord of Little Wenham around 1270, when his tenant, Hubert de Montchensi died
(C.I.PM., Henry III, no. 883) and at the time of his own death in 1287 (C.I.PM., Edward I, no.
653), when his tenant at Wenham was Roger de Holebrok (Sir John de Vaux, in turn, owed
knight service for Wenham to Roger Bigod, Earl of Norfolk). Sir John de Vaux's I.PM. reveals
that he held fifty-eight knights' fees in Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex and Lincolnshire, with demesne
manors at Freston in Lincolnshire, Tharston, Shotesham, Holt, Cley, Whitwell, Hackford and
Houghton in Norfolk, and Wissett in Suffolk. He is described as 'of Sotesham' in 1270 (Hervey
1926, 29), suggesting that Shotesham, just south of Norwich, was one of his principal
residences. There is nothing to suggest that he ever lived at Wenham.-

In 1288 Sir John's lands were partitioned between his daughters, Petronilla (c.1259-1326)
the wife of Sir William de Nerford of Narford, Norfolk, and Maud (c.1261—?) the wife of
William de Ros, 2nd Lord Ros de Hamlake of Hamlake Castle, Yorkshire. Despite EA. Crisp's
assertion to the contrary, the main knight's fee at Wenharn passed to Maud de Ros and not to
Petronilla, though the latter did receive a smaller holding there (? the manor of Vaux in Great
Wenham) that was a dependency of the manor of Wissett (see C.PR., 1288). The Ros family are
recorded as overlords of Little Wenham in 1302-03 (FA.) and as late as 1386 (I.PM. of Thomas
de Roos of Hamelak).

The builder of the Hall should not, therefore, be sought among the non-resident Vaux
overlords, but among the resident tenants. As noted above, Hubert 1 de Montchensi is
recorded in 1199 as holding a knight's fee at Wenham as the tenant of Robert de Vaux. He
belonged to a junior branch of the Montchensi family of Edwardstone and probably acquired
Wenham through his mother (Matilda, wife of Roger I de Montchensi), who is thought to have
been a member of the Vaux family (Fowler 1938). Hubert I died in 1210, leaving an under-age
heir, Hubert II, who died around 1232 and appears to have been succeeded by Roger II, who
was a minor in 1241. He was dead by 1249, leaving a son, Hubert III, who was still a minor in
1257. Hubert III died around 1270 and his Inquisitionpost mortem(Henry III, no. 883) states
that he had a 'capital messuage' at Wenham. His heirs were his sisters: Johanna (aged 24 and
married to Walter de Colchester) and Euphemia (aged 20), with his mother, Agatha, holding a
third in dower. Shortly afterwards, in 1270-71, the sisters appear to have sold Wenham to
Roger de Holebrok (Rye 1900, 72). Roger is frequently styled 'Master', which suggests that he
was a cleric. He was probably the brother of Sir Richard de Holebrok, lord of the nearby parish
of Holbrook. Sir Richard was King's Steward in fourteen eastern and midland counties (from
1275 till his death in 1291) and keeper of Rockingham Castle.

In 1294-95 Master Roger settled Wenham on a kinsman, John, son of William de Holebrok
(Rye 1900, 99). John the son of William de Holebrok and his tenants are recorded as holding
a quarter of a knight's fee in Wenham under William de Ros, and William under the Earl of
Norfolk in 1302-03; a further eighth part of a fee in Wenham was held by Joan de Vaux of
John de Holebrok (FA., p. 24; see note 2 for the identity of Joan de Vaux). This John de
Holebrok married a woman called Petronilla (probably by 1285-86; Anon. 1928, 51), which
accounts for the confused suggestion that Petronilla de Nerford remarried a Holebrok
(Copinger 1910, 113), but the two Petronillas are clearly separate people.

In 1307-08 John and Petronilla appear to have made some temporary alienation of Wenham
to Robert de Reyrnes (Rye 1900, 114). Robert was a younger son of a local landowner, William
de Reymes of Higham. Robert died in 1312 and his will indicates he was a man of some
substance, with his own clerk, grooms and chaplain; he also mentions a wardship that he had
in Wenham 'by the demise of Lady Petronilla de Holebrok' (Raimes 1938, 113-15). Petronilla
de Holebrok is recorded as the lady of Wenham in 1316 (FA., 24). Petronilla was probably dead
by 1322-23, when the executors of Alice Bigod, Countess of Norfolk had the wardship of the
heir of John de Holebrok (C.I.M., II, no. 485). In the Lay Subsidy of 1327 one of those
executors, Sir Robert de Aspal, appears to have been answerable for Wenham (Hervey 1906,
5). In 1328, Sir William de Ros, the feudal overlord of Wenham, presented to the church in
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the minority of William,the son and heir of Edmund de Holebrok. Williamde Holebrok was
probably dead by 1346 (FA.) when Wenham was held by John de Breuse (parson of
Stradbroke),one of the trustees named in a settlementof the manor in 1336(Redstone 1901,
72). The last mention of the Holebrok family comes in 1349, when Mary de Holebrok
presented to the church.

The possiblebuilders are therefore :

Roger II de Montchensi,in his brief period as an adult in the 1240s.
Roger's widow,Agatha, between about 1249 and the coming of age of her son in the
1260s.
Hubert III de Montchensiin his brief period as a adult in the 1260s.
MasterRoger de Holebrok,between 1270-71and 1294-95.
SirJohn de Holebrok,between 1294-95and 1307-08.
Robert de Reymes,between 1307-08and his death in 1312.

Of these, Roger and Hubert de Montchensi only had very brief periods of ownership,
possiblynot long enough to carry out an extensive programme of building, though Hubert
certainly had a 'capital messuage' at Wenhamby 1270.Agatha de Montchensimay not have
had accessto the fullresourcesof the estateduring her widowhoodand therefore maynot have
been able to afford a building of the qualityof LittleWenhamHall. MasterRoger de Holebrok
had the estate for around 25 years, which would have given him plenty of time to build. His
exact status is uncertain - his title suggeststhat he wasa priest, but the possessionof a sizeable
estate stronglysuggeststhat he wasnot an ordinary cleric.He mayperhaps havebeen a 'King's
Clerk' - one of the elite members of the royal administration (Cuttino 1954; Powicke1962,
340-1) - though so far there is no documentary confirmationfor this. His ownershipcertainly
falls within the period preferred by architectural historians for the building of the Hall.
However,why did he choose to build in this new material, brick? Moreover,although bricks
had been used in England since the 12th century, the bricks used at Wenham were of a new
type, with possibleDutch or Flemishorigins (Moore 1991,226; Ryan 1996,45). None of the
likelybuilders has any knownlinkswith Flandersor Holland, but it is probablysignificantthat
at this period the weightof the Englishwooltrade waswith thosecountries. Interestingly,there
isevidencethat someroyalclerkswere deeply involvedin that trade (Lloyd1977,79). SirJohn
de Holebrok and Robert de Reymescome towards the end of the likelybuilding period, but
both are possiblebuilders. If the linkbetweenthe chapel and St Petronillacan be sustained,Sir
John did have a wifecalled Petronilla.Reymeswasclearlywealthyand his willindicates links
with Ipswich, raising the possibilitythat he had mercantile interests that might have led to
Flanders.

LATERHISTORY

By 1361Wenhambelonged to Gilbert I de Debenham,a lawyerwhocounted the BlackPrince,
the Earl of Suffolkand SirJohn Wingfieldamongst his clients(Roskellet al. 1992,760-61). In
his willdated 1361 (proved 1374,NorwichConsistoryCourt, 44 Heydon), Gilbert requested
burial in the south wallof LittleWenhamchurch. His large, but uninscribed tomb can stillbe
seen on the south wall of the nave. His descendant, Gilbert IV Debenham (1405-81) was
steward to the Duke of Norfolkand a notorious character on the Yorkistside in the politicsof
the period (Haward 1929).Wenham Hall wasattacked in 1470during the brief return of the
Lancastrians.His son, Sir Gilbert V Debenham (1435-1500)wasalso a prominent Yorkist.In
1491he wassent or banished to Ireland, but becameinvolvedwith Perkin Warbeck'srebellion
and was attainted in 1495. He was executed or died in prison in 1500 (Wedgwood1936,
264-66).
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Sir Gilbert'ssister,Dame ElizabethBrewes,paid £500 to recover some of her family'slands
in 1501. She was the widow of Sir Thomas Brewes of Whittingham in Fressingfieldand
Akenham in Suffolk,and Stinton and Toperoftin Norfolk.Her son, Robert Brewes(d. 1513),
a lawyer,obtained the reversal of his uncle's attainder in 1504 (Wedgwood1936, 108-09).
Robert's grandson, SirJohn Brewse,appears to have carried out some alterationsat Wenham
Hall, as appears from an inscriptionabove the lowerwestdoor: `Cecyfait a laide de Dieu Ian
grace 1569 I.B.' [This was done with the help of God in the year of grace 1569,J.B.1.
These probably included the alterations to the fireplace and chimney, the reroofing of the
'hall', the paving of the floor with tiles, and the battlements at the top. Some large bricks
bearing an impressedcross-crosslet(a devicetaken from the Brewsearms)probablydate from
this time.

The building of a newtimber-framedhouse beside the moat at about this time mayindicate
a changing use for the old Hall. The Brewsesmay have removed the timber hall and other
'domestic' adjuncts to the Hall in a consciousattempt to emphasise its 'castle' appearance; the
renewing of the battlements may have been part of the same process. The possessionof an
ancient castle was seen as an important social distinction in Tudor times, emphasising the
prestige and antiquity of the familythat owned it (Howard 1987,23 and 55). It could be that
the '16th-century wing' mentioned by F.A.Crisp never actuallyexisted, though the Brewses
certainlyhad a substantialnumber of hearths (21)in one or more houseshere in 1674(Hervey
1905,300).

Another use for the Hall is suggestedby the name givento the surrounding land in the 1839
Tithe Apportionment: 'Chapel Piece' (Fig. 39, land parcel no. 97). Sir John Brewsedoes not
appear to be a known recusant, but there are suggestionsthat he wasat least 'conservative'in
his religion, even though he wasa justice of the peace from 1543until his death. In 1545he
visitedthe Protestant martyr Kerby,then imprisoned at Ipswich,in a vain attempt to get him
to recant his religious opinions (Williamson 1965, 160; MacCulloch 1984, 186). He was
amongst those who went to the aid of the PrincessMaryat FramlinghamCastlein July 1553
(MacCulloch1984,257)and he wasknighted at her accession.In 1559,soonafter the accession
of Elizabeth,his parish priest at Little Wenham,Sir Ralph Backhouse,voicedseditiouswords
that were seriousenough for the PrivyCouncilto order that Backhousebe pilloriedat Ipswich
and have his ears cut off (MacCulloch1986, 182).SirJohn's renovationsor alterations to the
Hall in 1569were expresslyundertaken 'with the help of God' and, perhaps significantly,he
used bricks impressedwitha cross.The year 1569wasthe start of a period of crisisfor English
Catholicsand, accordingto Lord ChiefJustice Coke,the year when 'the name of recusant' was
first heard (MacCulloch1986, 192). When William Dowsing, the iconoclast,visited 'Lady
Bruce's House' at Wenharnin 1644he recorded that 'in her Chapel!, there was a Picture of
God the Father,of the Trinity,of Christ, and the Holy Ghost, the ClovenTongues;which we
gave order to take down, and the Lady promised to do it' (this was in addition to the thirty-
twosuperstitiouspictures, includingone of the VirginMary,that Dowsingfound in the church;
White 1888,253-54).A religioususe for the old Hall could have playeda significantpart in its
survivalas a building.

SirJohn Brewse'sdeath in February 1584/5is thought to be commemoratedby a scratched
inscription on the jamb of the upper west door: 'Vale 1584'. His sons, Thomas (d. 1593)and
William(d. 1599),succeededin turn and both are buried at Wenharn,as wasthe latter's son,
Sir John Brewse (d. 1643). His widow,Dame Susanna, was visited at Wenham by William
Dowsingin 1644,but by 1652she waslivingin Ipswichand by the time of her death in 1660
the Hallwaslet to NicholasBacon.Her son, WilliamBruce (the adoption of this spellingof the
surname is presumably a reflectionof the strong Scottishinfluencesat the Stuart Court) had
twenty-onehearths here in 1674,but died in London in 1678,being brought back to Wenham
for burial. His widow,Dorothy, married John Boysand together with her son John Bruce,
they mortgaged Wenhamin the 1680sto MaryMasonof Dedham and her sonJohn. In 1695
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the estate was sold to Joseph Thurston, barrister of Colchester. His son, William, is said to be
the last person to inhabit the old Hall; he sold the estate for £5,500 to Philip Havens in 1765
(Crisp 1902).

CONCLUSION

As reinterpreted here, the national significance of Little Wenham Hall remains high. Its
importance as an early brick building is unchanged, but it should perhaps now be seen as one
of the finest surviving examples in England of a semi-detached chamber block, rather than a
first-floor hall. The suggested adjunct of a timber open hall would have reduced the castle-like
appearance of the Hall, indicating that even by the late 13th century, crenellations were more
in the nature of status symbols than serious defensive works. More importantly, buildings like
Little Wenham Hall should now not be seen as being in direct descent from castles, but
instead as representing an important step in a parallel line of development that leads from
physically separate Late Saxon open halls and chambers (heals and burs in Old English) to the
standard late-medieval house with a hall, chamber or parlour and service rooms all under one
roof.

Close examination of the evidence for the ownership of the Hall reveals that the likely
builder was not Sir John de Vaux, an influential military commander and justice, but a lesser
member of the land-owning class and perhaps one with mercantile links, sucb as Master Roger
de Holebrok. This makes this innovative brick house less an expression of the defensive
needs of the knightly class and more of a statement of wealth, refinement and openness to new
ideas.
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NOTES

1 The dates of this building and of the farm buildings are taken from the Listed Building register.
2 Confusingly, a junior branch of the Vaux family held the manor of Vaux (now called Vauxhall) in Great

Wenham as sub-tenants of the senior branch, and were also tenants of the manor of Belchamp in Essex.
Sir Fulk de Vaux of this branch was Marshal of the Household in 1294 (Moor 1932, 95-96; Farrer 1931).
Fulk's widow, Joan, is mentioned in the will of Roger de Reymes of Little Wenham in 1312 and she also
appears in the 1327 Lay Subsidy Roll for Wenham (Hervey 1906).
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